COVID-19

TIPS TO KEEP YOUR TEAM
VIRTUALLY ENGAGED
Healthy
Workplaces
Virtual Coffee Meetings
The best way to stay connected is by catching up with your team
members! Organise virtual coffee meetings to take a break and socialize.
A Colour A Day
Make video calls a bit more interesting by having everyone wear the same
colour, it will look great during video meetings!
Movie Night
Have everyone watch the same movie and discuss it the next day! This is
an excellent way to connect with your team personally.
Recipe Round Up
Once a week, a team member can share one of their favorite recipes and
everyone else can make it on a specific night. Eventually, you can create a
team-based recipe book of the most successful recipes!
Work Out Together
It can be difficult to stay healthy while working from home, but you can make
it easier by working out with your team! Once a week, have a team workout
session! Check out our Healthy @ Home resources for ideas!

Need to break the ice? Use these ideas to get to know a different side of your
colleagues!
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2 truths, 1 lie
Each team member takes a turn by telling two truths and one lie about
themselves, and have the other team members guess which one is the lie.
Who has? Let everyone send in random facts about themselves, and try to guess which fact
belongs to which colleague
Who's workstation is that?
Everyone sends in a picture of their workstation at home, and
team members guess which workstation corresponds to their colleagues
Who's most likely to?
Prepare fun questions and answer them with your team, such as
"Who's most likely to show up late to work?" or "Who's most likely to leave their microphone on
during a virtual meeting?"
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Click here for the latest updates from the government

